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" formation"cycle"model 8 "is"therefore"far"from"being"fully"explicative."For"these"reasons,"there"is" still"much"to"clarify"on"both"the"formation"of"the"different"elements"of"the"chamber"and"their" mutual"arrangement."
Compared"to"ectocochleate"cephalopods"(Nautiloidea"and"the"extinct"Ammonoidea),"
only"the"septa"of"the"Sepiida"can"at"first"glance"be"homologized,"although"they"are"nacreous"in" the"ectocochleates"and"composed"of"horizontal"aragonite"fibres"(type;2"nacre 9 "or"Spirula;type" nacre 10 )"in"the"Sepioidea."The"chamber"elements"of"the"Sepiida"appear"highly"modified"even"
when"compared"with"those"of"the"closely"related"Spirulida 11,12 ."The"siphuncle"of"the"former"is" restricted"to"a"series"of"organic"membranes"placed"posteriorly"of"the"chambers,"whereas"in"the" Spirulida"it"is"formed"by"apicalward"tubular"extensions"of"the"septa."Pillars"are"also"found"in"
Spirula"connecting"the"siphuncular"segments"of"the"septa,"although"it"is"unclear"that"they"are"
homologous"with"those"of"Sepia."In"conclusion,"the"cuttlebone"appears"unique"among"
cephalopods."An"understanding"is"therefore"important,"not"only"with"regards"to"the"structure"
itself,"but"also"to"the"homologies"of"its"constituent"elements"with"those"of"other"cephalopods"
and,"hence,"to"the"evolution"of"the"cephalopod"shell."
We"have"carried"out"an"in;depth"study"of"the"chambers"of"the"common"European" cuttlefish"Sepia&officinalis,"with"the"aid"of"high"resolution"SEM,"transmission"electron" microscopy"(TEM)"and"other"analytical"techniques."Our"results"allow"us"to"propose"a"new" model"for"the"formation"of"the"chambers."This"new"chamber"formation"model"is"mediated"by"a" physical"process"of"liquid"crystallization,"which"explains"the"main"features"of"the"Sepia" chambers"and"seems"to"be"a"common"feature"in"the"shells"of"other"cephalopods."" Cuttlebone"is"a"natural"material"possessing"an"exceptional"combination"of"desirable" mechanical"properties"of"high"compressive"strength,"high"porosity"and"high"permeability."
These"properties"are"sought"after"both"in"biomimetic"and"in"biomedical"structural"materials."
Our"findings"represent"a"fundamental"step"in"comprehending"the"construction"of"this"biogenic"
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" material"and"elucidate"how"organisms"utilize"physical"principles"to"generate"complex" structures 13, 14, 15 ."
Results"
Main2 elements2 of2 the2 chamber." The" chambers" are" composed" of" horizontal" septa" and"
membranes," and" vertical" pillars" and" membranes." The" septa" are" divided" into" a" chamber" roof"
and"a"chamber"floor."In"vertical"section,"the"floor"is"horizontally"layered,"whereas"the"roof"is" made" up" of" vertical" aragonite" needles" (Fig." 2a) ." The" floor" of" one" chamber" lies" on" top" of" the" roof"of"the"subsequently"formed"chamber,"both"being"totally"contiguous 7 " (Fig."2a) .""
The"pillars"extend"vertically"and"are"corrugated"plates"with"thicknesses"typically"of"2;3"
µm." Their" horizontal" cross;sectional" outlines" change" progressively" from" undulating" or" labyrinthine" at" the" dorsum" of" the" chamber," where" they" elongate" and" tend" to" align"
anteroposteriorly" (Fig." 2b ;" Supplementary" Video" S1)," to" quasi;dendritic" towards" the" ventral" chamber"side" (Fig."2c) ."The"surface"of"the"pillars"in"contact"with"the"chamber"floor"is"sculpted"
by"densely"spaced"knobs,"which"tend"to"be"placed"at"the"edges" (Fig."2d) ."The"aragonite"needles" of"the"chamber"roof"are"continuous"into"the"tops"of"the"pillars" (Fig."2a) ,"whereas"the"contact"of" the"pillars"with"the"organic"uppermost"layer"of"the"chamber"floor"is"loose" (Fig."2e) ."Pillars"show" a" series" of" horizontal" regularly" spaced" lines," which" have" usually" been" interpreted" as" growth"
lines"(e.g.," 1,7 )" (Fig."2f,"g )."Observation"of"polished"samples"shows"that"the"pillars"of"successive" chambers"appear"at"consistent"positions"in"different"chambers" (Fig."2h) ."Vertical"membranes"
can"also"be"observed"extending"between"pillars" (Fig."2b) .""
The"chamber"interior"shows"a"variable"number"(4"to"10)"of"horizontal"membranes,"which" extend" throughout" the" chamber," although" they" tend" to" split" before" reaching" the" pillars" (Fig." 1b,"2f,"g)."The"pillars"themselves"are"also"surrounded"by"membranes"(peripheral"membranes),"
which"seem"to"be"continuous"into"the"horizontal"and"vertical"membranes" (Fig."2g) ."
5" " 2 Ultrastructure2of2the2pillars2and2of2the2chamber2interior.2Slightly"calcified"(see"below)" fractured"pillars"display"an"internal"arrangement"of"apparently"disordered"organic"fibres"(~20" nm"thick"under"SEM)"and"mineral"particles" (Fig."3a) ."However,"when"decalcified"pillars"are"
observed"under"TEM,"the"arrangement"is"much"more"ordered."The"internal"substructure"
consists"of"horizontal"bands"or"layers,"which"are"in"turn"constituted"by"nanolaminae"formed"by" aligned"tiny"fibres,"the"widths"of"which"are"in"the"range"of"a"few"nanometers"(nanofibres)" (Fig." 3b;g)."In"some"cases,"the"nanolaminae"change"in"orientation,"thus"producing"concentric"arches" aligned"parallel"to"the"layers" (Fig."3d ;f)."In"other"cases,"the"patterns"are"instead"composed"of" bands"with"horizontal"or"inclined"laminae,"or"with"a"more"fuzzy"aspect" (Fig."3g) ."
TEM"examination"of"decalcified"samples"clearly"shows"that"the"individual"laminae"can"be"
traced"from"the"interior"through"to"the"exterior"of"the"pillars" (Fig." 3d;e)."" Except"for"one"specimen,"in"which"the"whole"initial"set"of"membranes"within"the"interior" of"the"most"recently"formed"chamber"was"preserved"intact" (Fig."3h) ,"we"see"that"the" membranes"tend"to"merge"together"outside"the"pillars" (Fig." 3b;e),"which"is"clearly"a"surface; tension"effect"produced"during"dehydration"of"the"chamber."For"similar"reasons,"the"organic" membranes"also"adhere"around"the"pillars" (Fig."3b," c,"e),"forming"an"organic"carpet,"which"we" call"here"peripheral"membranes" (Fig."3a) ."The"disordered"fibrous"aspect"of"horizontal" membranes"under"SEM" (Fig."3i) "is"similar"to"that"of"fractured"pillars" (Fig."3a) ,"although"it"may" be"enhanced"by"the"fact"that"they"are"multiple,"merged"membranes.""
The"membranes"internal"to"the"pillars"also"become"convex"towards"the"venter,"
throughout"the"length"of"the"pillars" (Fig."3j ,"k)."The"curvature"extends"to"the"portions"of"the" membranes"outside"and"immediately"adjacent"to"the"pillars" (Fig."3l) ."" " 6" " The2septum.2Vertical"fractures"reveal"that"the"chamber"floor"is"composed"of"thin"aragonite"
fibres"(100;200"nm"thick),"which"are"distributed"within"planes" (Fig."4a) ."Within"each"plane,"the" fibres"are"evenly"oriented,"but"they"have"different"orientations"(at"high"angles)"in"the"different" planes" (Fig."4a,"b) ."
The"chamber"floor"is"covered"by"a"dorsal"layer"of"nanofibres,"which"is"not"calcified."The"
calcified"septum"is"found"below"this"fibre"layer" (Fig."4c) ."TEM"images"of"decalcified"specimens"
show"that"the"chamber"floor"is"formed"by"particularly"thick"organic"fibres,"which"may"exceed" 100"nm"in"diameter" (Fig."4d;f) ."Horizontal"sections"of"the"septum"reveal"that,"in"a"way"similar"
to"its"aragonite"fibres,"the"organic"fibres"are"also"distributed"in"a"series"of"planes;"within"each" plane"the"fibres"are"parallel"to"each"other,"but"rotated"at"a"relatively"high"angle"with"respect"to" the"fibres"in"the"adjacent"planes" (Fig."4d ,"e)."In"vertical"sections"the"fibres"are"distributed"into"
bands,"which"show"a"typical"arcuate"distribution"of"fibres" (Fig."4f) ."TEM"of"non;decalcified" specimens"shows"that"the"aragonite"fibres"are"identically"patterned" (Fig."4c) ,"which"implies" that"the"aragonite"and"organic"fibres"run"in"parallel."In"one"juvenile"specimen"we"counted"15;
18"such"bands,"each"having"a"thickness"between"200;400"nm."In"non;calcified"(see"below)"or"
decalcified"specimens,"the"thick"organic"fibres"of"the"floor"layer"change"into"the"much"more" densely"distributed"and"thinner"horizontal"nanofibres"of"the"roof"layer" (Fig."4e) . "
In"detail,"the"septum"has"a"smoothly"undulated"upper"surface,"becoming"concave" towards"the"preceding"chamber"at"the"positions"of"the"pillar"edges"and"slightly"convex"at"the" interspaces" (Figs."3j ;l)."Above"the"pillar"edges,"the"septum"thickness"becomes"reduced"to" almost"half"the"usual"value,"although"the"number"of"layers"remains"the"same."The"undulations" of"the"septum"fit"in"with"those"of"the"horizontal"membranes"trapped"within"the"pillars,"as" described"above."
The2siphuncular2area.2At"the"siphuncular"zone,"the"pillars"become"progressively"shorter"and" the"whole"arrangement"of"membranes"converges"towards"the"siphuncular"end"of"the" chamber,"according"to"the"wedge;like"shape"of"the"chamber"profile" (Fig."4g) ."The"pillars"lose" their"dendritic"outlines"and"become"columnar"to"irregularly"elongate"in"the"anteroposterior" direction" (Fig."4h )."They"sometimes"divide"and"acquire"an"antler;like"morphology"
(Supplementary"Video"S1)."As"in"the"rest"of"the"chamber,"the"organic"bands"run" uninterruptedly"across"the"pillars,"but"with"the"peculiarity"that"they"are"totally"flat"and"do"not" undulate"at"the"positions"of"the"pillars" (Fig."4i) ."The"siphuncular"septum"is"merely"a"particularly"
dense"accumulation"of"membranes,"which"(contrary"to"those"of"the"non;siphuncular"septum)"
are"identical"in"diameter"and"patterns"to"those"of"the"chamber"interior" (Fig."4i )."The"increase"in" density"of"organic"bands"is"not"abrupt"and"it"is"difficult"to"set"exactly"the"boundary"between" the"siphuncular"septum"and"the"chamber"interior" (Fig."4i) ." " Non=calcified2chambers.2In"juvenile"specimens"the"degree"of"calcification"of"the"pillars"and"
the"rest"of"the"chamber"structures"becomes"progressively"more"incipient"in"the"last"3;6"
chambers."Different"specimens"show"different"patterns"of"calcification."In"the"instance"shown"
in"Supplementary" Fig." S1,"the"pillars"and"septa"are"totally"uncalcified"in"the"last"chamber;"in"the" penultimate"chamber"the"chamber"roof"is"already"calcified"while"the"pillars"only"show"calcified"
patches,"which"are"more"extensive"towards"their"dorsal"parts."All"elements,"including"the" chamber"floor,"are"fully"calcified"in"the"antepenultimate"chamber."Progressive"calcification"is" also"demonstrated"with"Raman"spectroscopy"(Supplementary" Fig."S1 )."In"other"cases,"the" calcification"is"not"yet"complete"in"the"last"five"chambers."The"last;formed"chambers"of"some" relatively"aged"specimens"were"apparently"calcified,"although"it"is"not"clear"that"they"were" actively"growing"at"the"time"of"capture."In"summary,"pillars"and"septa"can"be"observed"in"all"
states"of"calcification"in"the"last"formed"chambers:"purely"organic" (Fig."5a) ,"very"incipiently" (Fig." 8"
" 5b),"slightly" (Fig."5c ),"moderately" (Fig."5d) "or"fully"calcified" (Fig." 2e,"f)."The"same"trends"are" revealed"by"TEM."Observation"of"an"apparently"uncalcified"pillar"(similar"to"that"shown"in" Fig." 5a)"shows"the"existence"of"very"sparse"calcium"carbonate"granules."With"increasing"degrees"of" calcification" (Fig."5f ),"the"density"of"such"particles"also"increases."They"typically"align"with"the" organic"membranes"and"are"50;150"nm"in"size" (Fig." 5g,"h)."Electron"diffraction"demonstrates" that"they"are"fully"crystalline" (Fig."5h) ."With"advancing"calcification,"the"density"and"size"of" particles"increases" (Fig."5i) ."During"the"calcification"process,"the"pillars"are"always"found"in"a" more"advanced"state"of"calcification"than"the"septa" (Fig."5i) ." "
Discussion2
Our"new"results"can"be"summarized"as"follows:"(a)"The"chambers"are"filled"with"a"sequence"of" layers"or"bands,"made"of"fibrous"nanolaminae,"which"display"a"horizontal"or"arcuate"
patterning."(b)"These"layers"run"uninterruptedly"across"the"pillars."At"their"positions,"the"layers"
become"convex"in"a"ventral"direction."(c)"The"chamber"floor"part"of"the"septum"is"composed"of"
an"arrangement"of"organic"fibres,"which"are"identical"to,"although"much"thicker"than,"those" composing"the"chamber"interior"and"the"chamber"roof."(d)"The"uncalcified"siphuncular"part"of" the"septum"is"simply"a"particularly"dense"accumulation"of"membranes"identical"to"those"of"the" chamber"interior."(e)"Pillars"and"septa"begin"with"a"purely"organic"stage,"and"calcification"
proceeds"afterwards."Pillars"and"the"chamber"roof"part"of"the"septum"are"continuously" mineralized"with"aragonite"fibres"oriented"parallel"to"the"pillar"axis,"whereas"in"the"chamber" floor"the"aragonite"fibres"follow"the"orientation"of"the"organic"fibres."These"observations"have"
clear"implications"with"regards"to"the"ultrastructure"and"mode"of"formation"of"chambers."
The"organic"matter"present"within"the"cuttlebone"is"a"mixture"of"chitin"and"protein 1,2 "in" the"form"of"complexes 3, 16 ."The"percent"of"chitin"to"protein"within"the"cuttlebone"was" estimated"to"be"about"50% 3 "and"30% 5 ."Chitin"has"been"determined"to"be"is"in"its"β;
9" " polymorph 4,5 ,"which"is"ubiquitous"in"molluscs 17 ."In"our"samples,"the"arcuate"patterns"observed" are"formed"by"electron;lucent"(i.e.,"non;"to"poorly"stained)"nanofibres"(chamber"interior"and" roof)"or"microfibres"(chamber"floor)."Of"the"two"components,"only"the"protein"has"the"ability"
to"stain."Therefore,"and"judging"also"from"the"case"of"arthropod"cuticle"(discussed"in,"e.g., 18 )," the"pattern"reflects"the"distribution"of"the"chitin"units."The"2D"arched"aspect"of"fibres"has"been"
found"extensively"in"plants,"arthropods"and"other"groups 19 ."The"arcuate"patterns"seen"in"the" crustacean"cuticle"have"been"convincingly"interpreted"as"the"oblique"sectional"view"of"a"3D" arrangement"of"fibres"distributed"in"superposed"planes,"with"fibres"within"each"plane"being" parallel"and"rotated"by"a"small"angle"with"respect"to"those"in"the"adjacent"planes 20 ."The"helical" structure"of"insect"cuticles"has"since"long"been"assimilated"to"the"cholesteric"phase"of"a"liquid" crystal 21;24 "made,"in"that"instance,"of"the"α;polymorph"of"chitin."Liquid;crystal"self;organization"
has"been"postulated"to"explain"the"structural"plywood"arrangement"of"many"other"fibrous"
biocomposites,"from"plant"cell"walls"to"fish"scales"and"bone 19, 22 ."Such"an"arrangement"has"been" found"to"have"an"impressive"biomechanical"performance"(e.g., 25 )."Helical"arrangements"have" been"described"in"the"protein;chitin"complex"forming"the"pen"of"the"squid"Loligo 26,27 ,"which"is" homologous"to"the"dorsal"shield"of"the"cuttlebone."The"same"liquid;crystal"organizing"principle" was"employed"to"explain"the"formation"of"the"interlamellar"membranes"of"molluscan"nacre,"
although"there"the"constituent"fibres"within"each"membrane"are"disoriented 28, 29 .""
The"increasingly"dendritic"shapes"of"the"pillar"edges"are"particularly"appealing."An" interpretation"in"which"the"progressive"complication"of"the"margin"of"the"organic"pillars,"which" is"reproduced"periodically"during"the"formation"of"each"chamber,"results"from"a"genetically;
based"complex"behaviour"of"particular"groups"of"cells"is"possible,"but"hardly"understandable."A" much"simpler"alternative"is"to"explain"pillar"shape"development"by"means"of"the"so;called"
viscous"fingering"instability 30 ."This"happens"at"the"interface"between"two"fluids"of"different"
viscosities"when"the"pressure"of"the"less"viscous"fluid"exceeds"that"of"the"more"viscous"fluid."
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" The"resulting"interface"then"becomes"dendritic,"thus"forming"the"so;called"viscous"fingers" (Fig." 6a,"b)."The"importance"of"viscous;fingering"formation"in"developmental"biology"and" fabricational"morphology"has"been"stressed 31, 32 ."In"fact,"within"the"forming"cuttlebone" chambers,"there"are"two"intervening"fluids:"the"(lower"viscosity)"cameral"liquid"and"the"(more"
viscous)"mucous"(possibly"proteinaceous)"precursor"of"the"pillars"that"we"have"demonstrated" to"exist"prior"to"calcification."To"complete"the"biophysical"scenario"we"need"evidence"that"the" pressure"within"the"organic"pillars"could"have"been"less"than"that"of"the"cameral"fluid."As"
described"above,"the"chamber;filling"membranes"and"the"septum"floor"are"relatively"
depressed"(convex"ventralwards; "Fig."3j; l)"at"the"positions"of"the"pillars,"which"implies"that"the" mantle"was"also"depressed"at"the"same"positions"during"the"secretions"of"the"organic"
precursors"of"the"pillars."After"the"secretion"of"the"septum,"the"mantle"surface"largely,"though"
not"fully,"levels"off"at"the"pillar"and"inter;pillar"positions,"as"deduced"from"the"shape"of"the" bottom"surface"of"the"septum"roof" (Fig."3l) ."In"other"words,"during"secretion"of"the"pillars,"their" edges"are"pulled"by"the"mantle,"thus"causing"progresive"deformation"of"the"horizontal"
membranes."Pulling"of"the"pillar"precursor"by"the"soft"body"would"bring"about"a"certain"drop"of" its"internal"pressure,"which"would"then"be"intruded"by"the"cameral"liquid."Accordingly,"the" pillar"precursor"would"begin"to"develop"viscous"fingers"at"its"edge,"and"the"pillar"surface"would" acquire"a"general"anticlastic"morphology."Some"labyrinthine"patterns"produced"by"pillars"close"
to"their"dorsal"ends"can"be"successfully"reproduced"experimentally" (Fig."6a;c) ."Since"at"the" dorsal"edge,"the"organic"pillars"are"continuous"with"the"organic"precursor"of"the"chamber"roof,"
which"extensively"carpets"that"surface,"the"situation"we"encounter"is"very"similar"to"the" experimental"one"(see"caption"of" Fig." 6"for"experimental"details)."The"viscous"fingering" instability"that"we"are"concerned"with"here"is"the"so;called"lifting"version,"found"when"a"less" viscous"fluid"displaces"a"more"viscous"one"between"two"separating"plates 33 ."We"cannot"at" present"be"certain"as"to"the"origin"of"these"differences"observed"in"the"viscous"fingering"
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" pattern"at"the"roof"and"the"floor"of"each"chamber,"where"the"outlines"of"pillars"(which"we"have" failed"in"reproducing;"Figs."2c,"6d)"are"noticeably"dendritic."However,"as"we"have"discussed,"the" roof"and"floor"have"different"structures"and"compositions."We"speculate,"then,"that"the" different"morphologies"reflect"different"amounts"of"`stickiness'"of"the"two"surfaces."In"classical" studies"of"viscous"fingering"the"interface"is"supposed"to"slide"smoothly"under"pressure;"if,"as"
we"suspect"to"be"the"case"here,"there"are"differing"amounts"of"interface"pinning"at"the"top"and"
bottom"boundaries,"this"would"account"for"the"strikingly"different"morphologies"observed"at" the"bases"and"the"tops"of"the"pillars."The"fact"that"pillars"are"found"in"exactly"the"same"
positions"in"successive"chambers 6 " (Fig."2h) "argues"for"the"existence"of"particular"areas"of"the" mantle"epithelium"specialized"in"the"secretion"of"such"a"proteinaceous"precursor."
Since"we"have"observed"that"membranes"go"uninterruptedly"across"the"pillars"(e.g. "Fig." 3b;e),"it"is"hardly"understandable"that"chitin"fibres"can"arrange"themselves"homogeneously" across"both"the"low"(cameral"fluid)"and"high"(mucous"precursor"of"the"pillars)"viscosity"fluids."
This"objection"is"overcome"if,"instead"of"a"suspension"of"disorganized"fibres"filling"the"chamber,"
which"organizes"with"time,"we"think"of"a"liquid"crystal"growing"layer"by"layer"(as"proposed"for" the"interlamellar"membranes"of"nacre 28 )."In"this"way,"the"cholesteric"liquid"crystal"does"not" organize"at"once"but"progressively"as"the"chamber"is"constructed."
Although"all"the"details"of"the"calcification"process"are"not"known,"it"begins"with" nanometric"crystalline"particles"of"calcium"carbonate,"which"arrange"onto"the"organic"matrix"
formed"by"parallel"nanomembranes" (Fig."5g) ."Both"the"chamber"roof"and"pillars"are"calcified"
with"aragonite"needles,"which"run"perpendicular"to"the"floor"and"parallel"to"the"axes"of"the" pillars" (Fig."2a ,"e)."In"the"floor"part"of"the"septum,"on"the"contrary,"the"aragonite"fibres"run" horizontally"and"change"their"directions"in"the"different"planes" (Fig."4a ,&b,"c)"according"to"the" orientation"of"the"chitin"fibres" (Fig."4d;g )."In"the"roof"and"pillars,"the"orientation"of"the" aragonite"fibres"can"be"explained"by"the"electrostatic"interactions"between"the"positively"
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" charged"calcium"planes"of"aragonite,"perpendicular"to"the"crystallographic"c;axes"(i.e.,"the" elongation"axes"of"needles),"and"the"negatively"charged"(horizontal)"protein"laminae."Similar" processes"are"common"in"biomineralization"(see"review"in 34 )."The"orientation"of"the"aragonite" fibres"of"the"septum"floor"in"parallel"to"the"thick"chitin"fibres"is"not"at"present"understood,"
unless"there"is"an"intermediate"protein"bound"to"the"chitin,"which"might"specifically"orient"the" aragonite"fibres"(e.g., 35 )."This"particular"orientation"of"the"septal"fibres,"leading"to"a"typical"
plywood"structure,"is"probably"a"mechanical"adaptation"to"provide"a"better"performance" against"hydrostatic"load."
According"to"our"new"evidence,"the"chamber"formation"cycle"would"consist"of"the" following"stages:"(1)"Secretion"of"the"septum"roof,"which"would"initially"consist"of"slightly"
undulating"chitin/protein"laminae"plus"the"organic"proteinaceous"precursor"of"this"layer."
Secretion"is"later"restricted"to"laminae,"with"the"organic"precursor"mineralizing"substance"only" being"present"at"the"positions"of"the"pillars,"which"are,"in"this"way,"continuous"into"the" chamber"roof" (Fig."7a) ."Vertical"membranes"subtending"between"pillars"are"also"secreted"at" this"stage."Throughout"this"process,"the"fibres"of"each"successive"nanolamina"become"
immediately"ordered"onto"those"of"the"previous"one"following"a"cholesteric"liquid;crystal"
pattern."The"ventral"ends"of"the"forming"organic"pillars"are"pulled"by"the"mantle,"which"thus" bends"ventralwards"at"these"sites."The"resulting"viscous;fingering"formation"process"causes"the" edges"of"the"pillars"to"acquire"their"typical"dendritic"shapes."This"process"does"not"take"place"at" the"siphuncular"zone."Accordingly,"the"siphonal"pillars"retain"club;like"shapes" (Fig."4g,"i) ."(2)" Septum"secretion"follows" (Fig."7b) ."This"is"composed"of"an"arrangement"of"thick"chitin"fibres" also"forming"a"cholesteric"phase"with"a"pseudo;orthogonal"arrangement 19 " (Fig."4d;f) ."After" secretion"of"the"septum"the"high"curvature"zones"formerly"developed"b"y"the"mantle"onto"the" pillar"surfaces"revert"to"smoother."Contrary"to"the"septum,"the"siphuncular"membrane"is"made" of"densely"space"membranes"composed"of"nanofibres"of"the"type"found"within"the"chamber"
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" interior" (Fig."4i) ."(3)"Mineralization"of"the"chamber"proceeds"with"the"formation"of"crystalline"
granules,"first"within"the"chamber"roof"to"later"extend"to"the"pillars"until"they"are"completely" mineralized" (Fig."7c) ."The"last"structure"to"be"mineralized"is"the"septum"floor,"where"the" aragonite"fibres,"unlike"those"of"the"septum"roof"and"pillars"(vertical),"are"arranged"
horizontally"and"in"parallel"to"the"chitin"fibres"of"the"superposed"planes."The"siphuncular" membrane"does"not"mineralize"at"all."(4)"Drainage"of"the"chamber,"which"causes"the"formation"
of"secondary"membranes"resulting"from"the"merging"of"the"original"nanomembranes" (Fig."7d) ."
The"cuttlebone"constitutes"a"highly"efficient"buoyancy"apparatus,"evolved"to"withstand" hydrostatic"pressure 36 ."Our"study"reveals"that"in"Sepia"the"construction"of"chambers"relies"on"
physical"processes"of"liquid"crystallization"and"viscous"fingering."On"this"basis,"it"is"possible"to" understand"how"such"a"complex"structure"can"self;organize"making"use"of"relatively"simple"
physical"principles."
Liquid"crystallization"seems"to"be"ubiquitous"within"coleoid"cephalopods."It"has"been" invoked"to"explain"the"similarly"arcuate"patterns"observed"also"in"the"pen"of"the"squid" Loligo 26,27 ."We"have"observed"similar"patterns"in"the"dorsal"shield"of"the"cuttlebone"(which"is" homologous"to"the"squid"pen)"and"in"the"septa"of"Spirula"(Supplementary" Fig."S2) ."Accordingly,"
shell"and"septa"construction"by"liquid"crystallization"has"been"conserved"at"least"prior"to"the" divergence"of"squids"(Myopsida)"from"the"Sepiida/Spirulida"(all"these"groups"being"grouped"
under"the"Decapodiformes),"dating"at"least"ca."117"mya"(when"the"oldest"sepioid"is" recorded 37 ),"although"fossil"teuthoids"could"date"back"to"the"Upper"Triassic 14,38 "(~215"mya)."
Liquid"crystallization"has"also"been"invoked"to"explain"the"formation"of"the"interlamellar" membranes"of"molluscan"nacre 28 ."Therefore,"this"constructional"strategy"can"be"traced"even"
further"back"to"at"least"the"Upper"Ordovician,"when"the"first"nautiloid"nacre"is"recorded 39,40 "
(~445"Ma)."Accordingly,"we"may"conclude"that"the"nacreous"septa"of"nautiloids"are"
14"
" homologous"to"the"septa"of"decapodiforms,"and"the"partly"nacreous"shells"of"nautiloids"are" homologous"to"the"squid"pen"and"to"the"dorsal"shield"of"the"cuttlebone."
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Methods2
Ethics2Statement.2Rearing"and"handling"of"specimens"were"performed"in"accordance"with" relevant"guidelines"and"regulations,"under"certification"to"the"Centro"de"Ciências"do"Mar"
(University"of"Algarve)"issued"by"the"Direcção"Geral"de"Veterinaria"(Ministério"da"Agricultura,"
do"Desenvolvimento"Rural"e"das"Pescas,"Governo"de"Portugal)."J.P.A."is"also"certificated"for"the" same"activity"by"the"latter"Institution."
Materials.2Very"young"specimens"of"Sepia&officinalis"(up"to"fourteen"days"after"hatching)"
reared"at"the"Centre"of"Marine"Sciences,"University"of"the"Algarve"(Faro,"Portugal),"were"fixed"
in&vivo"with"2.5%"glutaraldehyde"buffered"with"cacodylate"(0.1"M,"pH"7.4)."Other"specimens"
with"commercial"sizes"were"purchased"at"local"fish"markets"in"Granada."The"dissected"
cuttlebones,"together"with"their"secreting"ventral"epithelium,"were"fixed"in"the"same"solution."
Other,"dry"cuttlebones"were"also"used"for"complementary"observations."A"series"of"samples" was"also"wholly"decalcified"by"immersion"in"either"2%"EDTA."
Optical,2electron2microscopy2and2nano=CT.2Prior"to"observation,"pieces"of"the"cuttlebone"and" the"accompanying"ventral"epithelium"of"the"gluta;fixed"specimens"were"CO 2 ;critical;point" dried"(Polaron"CPD"7501)."Specimens"observed"in"SEM"were"previously"coated"with"carbon"
(Hitachi"UHS"evaporator)."We"used"the"field"emission"SEMs"Zeiss"LEO"Gemini"1530"and"Zeiss" Auriga"Cross;Beam"Station"and"the"Environmental"SEM"(ESEM)"FEI"Quanta"400"of"the" University"of"Granada."Specimens"for"optical"microscopy"(OM)"and"TEM"(some"of"which"were" completely"decalcified"by"immersion"in"2;4%"EDTA)"were"post;fixed"in"OsO 4 "(2%)"for"2"h"at"4"°C"
and"embedded"in"epoxy"resin"Epon"812"(EMS)."They"were"sectioned"with"an"ultramicrotome"
LEICA"Ultracut"R"and"prepared"following"standard"procedures."Semi;thin"sections"(~0.5"μm)"
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" were"stained"with"1%"toluidine"blue"and"observed"with"an"Olympus"BX51"microscope."Ultra"
thin"sections"(50"nm)"were"stained"with"uranyl"acetate"(1%)"followed"by"lead"citrate."They"
were"later"carbon;coated"and"observed"with"TEM"(Zeiss"LEO"906E,"Zeiss"Libra"120"Plus"and"FEI"
Titan"at"the"University"of"Granada)."The"TEM"Zeiss"Libra"Plus"120"is"equipped"with"an"in;
column"Omega"filter,"which"is"able"to"carry"out"elemental"analysis"by"means"of"Electron"Energy"
Loss"Spectroscopy"(EELS)"and"produce"detailed"element"distribution"maps"(Energy"" Spectroscopic"Imaging,"ESI)."
The"last"formed"chambers"of"young"cuttlefishes"were"cut"into"very"small"pieces"for"3D"
reconstruction."Scanning"was"made"with"a"Skyscan"micro;CT"attachment"installed"on"an"ESEM"
FEI"Quanta"400,"University"of"Granada)."X;rays"for"tomographic"analysis"were"generated"with"
an"electron"beam"acceleration"voltage"of"30"kV."The"rotation"steps"were"0.45°"up"to"a"total" rotation"of"180°."The"pixel"size"is"1.1mm."The"Bruker"Skyscan"free"software"®NRecon,"®CTNn,"
®DataViewer"and"®CTvox"were"used"to"reconstruct"and"process"the"images,"and"to"generate" the"video."
Raman2spectroscopy.2Raman"spectra"were"recorded"using"a"Jasco"NRS;5100"Spectrometer"
equipped"with"a"4;stage"Peltier"cooled"CCD"detector."The"laser"radiation"was"blocked"using" edge"filters"and"the"scattered"light"was"dispersed"by"a"grating"with"1800"grooves/mm."
Microscopic"observation"was"made"with"an"integrated"high;resolution"built;in"CMOS"camera"
(100x""magnification)"with"automated"stage."A"laser"wavelength"of"532.04"nm"was"used"for" excitation"with"a"laser"power"of"50"mW."Raman"spectra"were"recorded"with"5"s"acquisition" times"after"five"accumulations."Laser"spot"size"was"1"μm."" 20" " analysis;"J.P.A."provided"essential"material"and"participated"in"data"acquisition;"F.J.R.R." participated"in"the"design"of"the"study"and"in"data"acquisition"and"analysis."All"authors"checked" the"draft"manuscript"and"gave"final"approval"for"publication." "
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Figure212|2Structure2of2cuttlebone.2a,"Ventral"view"of"the"cuttlebone."b,"Lateral"view"of"a" chamber"showing"the"main"constituting"elements."ds="dorsal"shield,"hm="horizontal" membrane,"ls="last"septum,"p="pillar,"s="septum,"s="septum,"sz="siphuncular"zone,"vm="vertical"
Figure222|2General2structure2of2the2chambers."a,"Fracture"view"of"the"septum"and"the" initiation"of"one"pillar."The"chamber"floor"is"the"lower"layered"half"and"the"roof"is"the"upper"
half"made"of"vertical"aragonite"needles"and"continuous"into"the"pillar."b,"View"of"a"juvenile" chamber"from"the"venter"showing"anteroposteriorly"aligned"pillars"and"adjoining"vertical" membranes."c,"View"of"the"ventral"surfaces"of"the"pillars,"showing"their"dendritic"outlines."d,"
Detail"of"the"ventral"surface"of"one"pillar"showing"the"decoration"consisting"of"knobs"placed"at" the"edges."e,"Fracture"through"the"ventral"part"of"a"pillar"and"the"septum,"showing"the"loose" attachment"of"both"elements,"as"well"as"the"aragonite"fibres"composing"the"pillar."f,"Lateral" view"of"the"ventral"side"of"a"pillar"and"its"adjacent"septum."Note"horizontal"partitions"and"
horizontal"organic"membranes."g,"Broken"ventral"end"of"a"pillar"showing"the"organic"envelope"
(peripheral"membrane),"which"is"continuous"into"the"horizontal"membranes."h,"Section" through"an"embedded"and"polished"juvenile"specimen."Note"general"correspondence"between" the"positions"of"the"pillars"of"the"different"chambers."The"venter"is"to"the"top"in"a,"e,"f,"g"and"h."
All"are"secondary"electron"SEM"images,"except"for"f"(backscatter"SEM"image)."chf="chamber"
floor,"chr="chamber"roof,"ds="dorsal"shield,"hm="horizontal"membrane,"p="pillar,"pm="
peripheral"membrane,"s="septum,"vm="vertical"membrane."
Figure232|2Structure2of2cameral2elements.2a,"Fracture"of"the"vener"of"an"incipiently"calcified" pillar"revealing"its"internal"ultrastructure"made"of"organic"threads"and"mineral"(calcium" carbonate)"particles."b,"c,"Sections"through"the"ventral"areas"of"decalcified"pillars,"showing"the" existence"of"internal"membranes."These"extend"outwards"from"the"pillars,"where"they"merge"
and"form"horizontal"(b,"c)"and"peripheral"(c)"membranes."d,"e,"Aspect"of"two"decalcified"pillars"
close"to"the"siphonal"area,"in"which"the"distribution"of"layers"can"be"discerned"according"to" changes"in"contrast."Each"layer"is"made"of"nanofibres,"which"are"distributed"in"arches"and"can" be"followed"from"the"interior"to"the"exterior"of"the"pillar"(where"they"tend"to"merge"forming"
horizontal"membranes)."f,"Detail"of"the"layers"seen"in"d."g,"Set"of"laminae"outside"the"pillars."
They"are"discernible"after"the"orientation"of"their"constituent"fibres;"an"arcuate"pattern"is"not"
evident."h."Section"of"the"last"formed"chamber"of"a"juvenile"specimen."The"original"distribution" of"laminae"has"been"preserved,"without"any"merging"effect."i,"Detail"of"the"fibrous"aspect"of"a"
horizontal"membrane."j;l,"Vertical"sections"through"the"penultimate"septum"and"its"adjacent" pillars"in"a"decalcified"sample."Note"the"changes"in"thickness"of"the"septum"at"the"contacts"
with"the"pillars"of"the"penultimate"chamber"(bottom"parts"of"the"photographs)."Where"the" laminae"internal"to"the"pillars"are"evident,"they"are"always"concave"dorsalwards"(i.e."towards" the"bottom"of"the"photographs)."l"is"a"detail"of"the"contact"of"the"pillar"with"the"septum,"where" the"individual"nanolaminae"are"particularly"evident."The"venter"is"to"the"top"in"b,"d,"e,"g,"h"and"
k,"to"the"top"left"in"f,"j"and"l,"and"to"the"right"in2c."a"and"i"are"secondary"electron"SEM"image"
and"h"is"a"backscatter"SEM"image;"b"to"g,"j"and"l"are"TEM"images;"k"is"an"optical"microscopy"
image."chf="chamber"floor,"chr="chamber"roof,"hm="horizontal"membrane,"l="laminae,"mp=" mineral"particle,"of="organic"fibres,"p="pillar,"pm="peripheral"membrane,"s="septum."
"
Figure242|2Structure2of2cameral2elements."a,"Oblique"fracture"of"the"chamber"floor"part"of"the" septum"showing"the"distribution"of"aragonite"fibres"into"planes."Fibres"within"a"plane"have"
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" even"orientations,"and"different"from"those"of"adjacent"planes."b,"Surface"view"of"a"
horizontally"fractured"chamber"floor"showing"two"planes"of"aragonite"fibres"at"a"high"angle."c,"
Transition"from"the"chamber"floor"to"the"chamber"interior"in"a"dorsalward"direction"(bottom" right)."The"transition"is"marked"by"a"drastic"reduction"of"the"sizes"of"the"fibres."d,"Horizontal" section"through"the"septum"of"a"decalcified"sample."Owing"to"the"undulated"morphology"of" the"septum,"the"section"contains"the"pillar,"and"the"chamber"floor"and"roof."e,"Detail"of"d,"
showing"the"transition"from"the"chamber"floor"to"the"chamber"roof."It"is"marked"by"a"sudden" decrease"of"the"diameters"of"the"fibres."f,"Vertical"section"through"the"decalcified"chamber"
floor,"showing"the"arcuate"arrangement"of"fibres."g,"Vertical"fracture"through"the"siphuncular" part"of"the"chamber."The"septum"of"the"preceding"chamber"is"visible"at"the"bottom."h,"Ventral" view"of"the"siphuncular"part"of"the"chamber,"showing"the"irregularity"of"the"pillars"in"this"area."
i,"Section"through"the"pillars"and"siphuncular"membrane"of"a"decalcified"sample."The"latter"is" merely"a"dense"accumulation"of"horizontal"membranes."The"venter"is"to"the"top"in"g"and"i,"to" the"top"left"in"c,"and"to"the"top"right"in"f."a,"b,"g"and"h"are"backscatter"SEM"images;"c"to"f"and"i"
are"TEM"images."chf="chamber"floor,"chr="chamber"roof,"fl="fibre"layer,"hm="horizontal" membrane,"p="pillar,"s="septum,"sps="siphuncular"septum." " Figure252|2Pillars2and2septa2in2different2states2of2calcification.2a,"b,"Fully"organic"pillars"(a)"and"
very"incipiently"calcified"(white"bands)"pillars"(b)"and"associated"vertical"membranes"found"in" the"last;formed"chambers"of"juvenile"specimens."c,"Slightly"calcified"pillars"found"in"the" penultimate"chamber"of"a"juvenile"specimen."Note"their"flexible"behaviour."d,"Pillar"in"an"
advanced,"though"not"final"state"of"calcification."Note"its"fibrous"aspect."e,"Section"through"an" uncalcified"pillar"of"the"penultimate"chamber"of"a"juvenile"specimen."TEM"reveals"the" existence"of"very"sparsely"distributed"calcium"carbonate"particles"(arrows)."The"inset"is"a"close" up"of"one"such"particle."f,"Section"through"a"slightly"calcified"pillar"showing"the"alignment"of"
